The Faculty of Arts Vancouver Summer Program (Arts VSP) hosted by the University of British Columbia (UBC) is ideal for undergraduate students interested in opportunities to meet internationally-minded people, while receiving world-class academic instruction in subjects such as humanities, social sciences, and creative and performing arts.

In 2022, the UBC Arts VSP is offering two programs: a virtual program and an in-person program in Vancouver. Students will be able to choose among the course packages listed below. Each package consists of two courses with approximately 39 hours of instructional time per course. In addition to the enriching academic content, students in both programs will have the opportunity to participate in various socio-cultural events.

**2022 Arts VSP Course Packages**

**JUNE 6 - JULY 6, 2022 (virtual)**

**PACKAGE B** Global Journalism, Culture and Communications - Practice and Principles

**PACKAGE C** International Finance, Trade and Politics

**PROGRAM FEE OF $5450 (CAD) INCLUDES:**
Course tuition, course materials, and program events, such as a welcome orientation, a virtual city tour of Vancouver, and a sports day.

**JULY 16 - AUGUST 16, 2022 (in-person)**

**PACKAGE A** Global Migration, Local Communities: Encountering Asia in Vancouver

**PACKAGE B** Global Journalism, Culture and Communications - Practice and Principles

**PACKAGE C** The English Language in a Globalized World

**PACKAGE D** International Finance, Trade and Politics

**PACKAGE E** Environmental Economics and Geographies of the Global Economy

**PACKAGE F** Computational Linguistics: From Search Engines to Social Media

**PACKAGE G** From Stage To Screen: How Vancouver ‘Plays’ to Global Audience

**PACKAGE H** Understanding the Challenges of Diverse Populations in Unequal Societies: Theories, policies and practice

**PACKAGE I** Big Data and Society

**PACKAGE J** Society, Inequality and (Mis)information in the Age of Pandemics - A COVID-19 Perspective

**PROGRAM FEE OF $2500 (CAD) INCLUDES:**
Course tuition, course materials, and program events, such as a welcome orientation, a virtual city tour of Vancouver, and a sports day.

For more information regarding package offerings and the application process, please visit: vsp.arts.ubc.ca

For all Arts VSP inquiries, please contact

**Maria Morales**
arts.vsp@ubc.ca
604-822-6898

**Application Deadlines**

- **June Virtual Program**
  - April 1, 2022
- **July In-person Program**
  - April 1, 2022